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Supported by: WestCity Community Purse, Celebrate Recovery, Hopebearer and Visitor
Appreciate for Celebrate Recovery International, Canada who provided a very strong equipment to pastors in Cambodia.

With the passion of equipping Cambodian pastors, Celebrate Recovery International, Canada, launched the Life’s Healing Choice materials. PFC will be the distributor in Cambodia.
1. Message from Executive Director

Dear Supporting Partner,

With your faithful financial support within 2018, Prison Fellowship Cambodia (PFC) worked to engage with General Department of Prisons, Prisons, Correctional Centres, Churches, Ministry and Department of Social Affair and local authorities to promote the restoration of those affected by crime and imprisonment by addressing their physical, and spiritual needs in Cambodia. We are serving 1,235 children of prisoners within 15 provinces and 2,890 prisoners in skill and spiritual training from 17 prisons. We much appreciate to see lives restored through your kind donation. You are a big part in their lives.

After the national election, our government seemed to provide a very strong support to NGOs in the country. The Development Cooperation and Partnership Strategy (DCPS) 2019-2023 will focus to promote the partnership with all development actors. Mr. Sar Kheng, the minister of the Ministry of Interior (MoI), said that “the ministry will invite all NGOs and development actors to have a consultative once every six months in order to listen to any suggestion and concern during their operations at the communities.”

On behalf of the leadership and management of PFC, government, churches, prisoners, and families, especially the children of prisoners, I would appreciate for your kind support to promote child right and livelihood building in Cambodia.

With regards and blessings,

Sirivuth Ann,
Executive Director,
Prison Fellowship Cambodia

2. Children of Prisoners Program

We would like to thank Prison Fellowship International, Riverview Children’s Foundation, and Tearfund Newzealand for your heartfelt support to the more than 1,000 children of prisoners in the country. Your financial assistance is making their wellbeing much improved. On your behalf, we work to ensure that the children of prisoners are living with safety, enjoying good health, have opportunity to access school at their school age and regular attendance, to have a positive relations with their parents in prisons, peers, friends and churches, and get supported their families with livelihood project.

Child Management:

There are 1,235 registered children in program up to date accountable by 7 case development workers and 55 local church partners. According to child monitoring tracking, 1,177 children (95.30%) were sighted; 27 children (2.19%) were temporarily away; and 31 (2.51%) children will be dropped from the program due to a variety of reasons such as being overage, and parents being released from prisons.

Child Safety Goal

PFC facilitated with local authorities to ensure 829 children with birth certificates, 912 children are living in appropriate shelter with good caregivers, 560 children and caregivers joined in safety training. The program also supported building and repairing 57 houses.

Lik, boy, KH-942, 13, said “I am very happy to attend child rights and child protection awareness every quarter, it can help me understand more and can aware to my younger brothers too.”

PFC worked with Police Post to conduct traffick accidence to the children and their families including local authorities as well. Traffick incidence is very serious everywhere in the country that PFC is much concerned for.
Sreypuv, KH-1009, girl, 13, in grade 8, said, “I've been living in this house since childhood so it's very broken.
At the moment I feel warm with the new house. “My nephews and my children are not run a way when the rain is coming”, Mrs. Nil, 37, the caregiver said.
“I got new an experience and clear about child protection.” Sokheng, 14, Says. Her grandma Ny, 67, the caregiver: “It has help my grandchild knowledge. She can prevent any abuse happen to herself after got child protection awareness.”

**Child Health Goal**

There were 542 children and caregivers joined Health Education, 594 children receive health check at 29 health centers and 3 referral hospitals and 92 got sick support. Additionally, 536 fully vaccinated, 761 registered children and 372 families received food support, 685 children received hygiene packs, 51 families received mosquito nets.

Furthermore, 512 children got dewormed medicines, 327 children are adequately nourished, 218 children are protected from preventable diseases, 109 Children who have a MUAC score taken in the last 6 months that indicates malnourishment and 55 Children have access to improved water and sanitation.

“I got a new filter and the water will be clean”. Panith, KH-1097, 12, said. Ms. Phanneth, the health center staff said that “It has helped the children health. They prevented from diarrhea after using this filter at home.”

Channaroth, KH-596, 14, girl, said “It was very hard for my family to afford buy the fresh drinking water. But, today I am very happy because PFC has provided my family 1 water filter. It’s very helpfut for us we do not worry more about clean water to drink in our family.”

“I can earn income and gather fresh fruit to eat.” Senghorn, 11. His mother, Sarat, 37 years old, the caregiver, “This helps my children to have something to eat and increases more income. We don’t have to work far since we started this small business project.” She added that “PFC has provided vegetable seeds for planting so that we can earn more income through this.”

There are 12 families of children of prisoners affected by flood in urban of Phnom Penh, Cambodia and got supported by PFC. Chanan KH-682, girl, in grade 6 said, “I would like to say thank to PFC always worries about my family’s safety.”

PFC has provide such as build latrines, water supply and Educate on basic hygiene to 12 families and 35 children to ensure that their homes have safe, decent facilities for a family to stay healthy and be able to live to their fullest. Mrs. VANN, 38, the caregiver, said that “good hygiene can help
facilities prevent the spread of diseases like cholera and are critical to improve my health.”

Lunch Fellowship for the children of prisoners and their families during the gathering event.

**Child Education Goal**

954 in school and 954 regularly attend school, 778 children upgraded to next level, 695 children got school uniform, 695 children got writing books, and 518 children got school bags, 24 children received school fees, 70 children got new bicycle. There were 41 school teachers and 24 school directors involved in study record collection of the children of prisoners.

Chanden, 13, KH-1013, said with smile “I am so happy that PFC has supported me a new bicycle it is the best for my transportation I can go anywhere by it, especially I can go to school on time. Before I always late at school. I would like to say thank you to PFC who has supported me a new bicycle and other materials in needed.”

Child Resiliency Goal

526 children and caregivers visited their prisoners and 685 children and caregivers joined Church event, 485 children and caregivers learned the words of God at homes and churches in their communities. Additionally, 204 children and caregivers became Christians and 55 children and caregivers got baptized.

Eng, 10, girl said “I'm happy to attend the Christmas this year at my church. After worshiping and singing to Glorify God, we gladly ate a great lunch together. Thank the sponsors for sponsoring this event through PFC.” PFC has contributed in the event of Christmas and Child Protection Awareness to any local church partners.

PFC did not support local church to teach evening class for children of prisoners, but also all children so that they do not produce discrimination in the church as well as in school.
PFC partnered with local churches to conduct annual gathering event for children of prisoners and their families to come and reflect, learn and make future plan. The local authorities, prison directors, and department of social affair were invited to join so that they can see the accomplishment and how God is working to restore the lives of those affected by crime and imprisonment in Cambodia.

**Livelihood Goal**
PFC promoted to support livelihood project so that the families of prisoners can move to their own sustainability.

59 of families received income generation or livelihood activities including pig and chicken raising, goat, cow, duck, vegetable planting, and small business start up. This impacted to 15 children of prisoners.

**Pheakdey**, KH-580 “I love raising chickens because it’s easier to raise and sell that I can do it for helping my mother.”

**Ms. Phan Von**, the mother of **Phan Vy**, KH-422, said, “I am very happy that I have opportunity to received pig raising for my son. I hope that in short future I will have more income and can support my children education and my family.”

**Ms. Chanphal**, 42, the caregiver, said. “I am extremely happy to get supported from PFC through income generation project. 7 months ago, I started a small business with sausage production and selling, but now by my business have grown so far I decided to increase the sausage production and PFC provided more support. Through this supporting I can make income and save for my children education.”

**Mr. Piseth**, 20, one of the local church partner, said “I am very happy to learn more techniques on how to raise chicken from PFC and I received chickens and materials and food to feed the chickens.” He continued that “I have experience to raise chickens and I learned how to raise the chicken in a short time. I make breeding the chicken well to supply to my family and the families of the children of prisoners who want to rear the chickens.”

**Sreykeo**, 15, the daughter of a prisoner, said that "I am happy to get multiplied from 2 goats 2016 to 5 goats in 2018. Thank you, PF Cambodia." She continued that "I will get more next year."

**Child and Sponsor Communication**

There were 1,096 correspondences to process with the children of prisoners from their individual sponsors, among 161 correspondences were completed, 911 pending, and 22 overdue. The children are very happy to read and receive the letter from their sponsors and they thanked their sponsors for helping them to know about the world and support them to access to safety, health, education, and positive relations with parents and the communities. The children of prisoners are happy to write their annual progress report to their sponsors.
Strategic Partnerships
55 local church partners, 8 NGO partners, 56 school teachers, 24 school directors, 29 Health Centres, 4 Referral Hospitals, 44 commune council for women and children (CCWC), and 11 department of social affair, veterans, and youth (DoSAVY) participating and involving in supporting the children of prisoners and their families in 15 different provinces.

Ms. Kakada, the Steung Trong health centre staff, said. “I appreciate to PF Cambodia that always cooperated with health center to conduct health nutrition awareness and health check regular. I strongly support to conduct this event and I cooperate all the time as needed.”

Mr. Saart, 55, the village leader, said “I would support to come and work in my place because there are some children of prisoners by using drugs and some of them lack of safety, health, and no protection sometimes. I do thank PFC that supported the children of prisoners in my village which help them to their better life in the further.”

Mr. Nov, the social affair staff, said “It is a good thing that PFC has been committed to helping children through child protection awareness and child rights once per quarter for the children and their families understand and be able to protect children from all kinds of abuse”.

Impact Story

Without you, we were helpless and hopeless

After her farther was incarcerated Sreyya, KH-601, girl, 9, in grade 3, with three other sisters and her mother tried to earn more income through making the bracelets to sell and get more income to support the whole family in a wooden house in Samaki Meanchey district, Kampong Chhnang province.

In 2015, Sreyya got enrolled into Children of Prisoners Program. Rem, the mother, said “After my husband had been incarcerated I was very depressed and my family life began to deteriorate drastically. My four daughters almost drop school. Even though, but I never give up.”

Sreyya has a very strong commitment and works hard at school. Every early morning, she always helps her mother to water the crop and vegetables around the house and after school she helps her mother make bracelets to sell for additional income. She said “My sisters and I do it every day. Often, our family faced with problems, roof is leaking, not enough food to eat, lack of study materials.”

After knowing about her struggle, PFC cooperated with local church partner nearby her family to resolve the issue and kept the children in school and supported them some rice, school materials and the zincs for their leaking roof. Recently, PFC provided chicken rearing to her family in order to generate more income. With a hoping face and fresh smile, Sreyya continue to say that “Now my family and I are not difficult as before because our roof is good. My sisters and I are at school with plenty of school materials. I am delighted that we always get encouraged. Thank PFC for transforming my family. Without you, we were helpless and hopeless.”
You Raise Me Up

Sokly, girl, 13, KH-351, in grade 7, lives with her grandmother and two younger brothers, in a wooden house in Mongkol Borey district, Botey Meanchey province. Their grandmother found life difficult to support the children because of limited income from her job. With the challenges to survive, one of Sokly’s brothers was separated to live with another grandmother in order to get supported. Hence, the siblings have to live separately.

In 2015, Grandma Sambo, 67, agreed to enroll Sokly and her siblings into the children of prisoner program after orientation about the services of PFC. Sokly said “After my dad was imprisoned, my mother left us, our living was very difficult and could not afford to school. But PFC changed our life. We have enough school supplies and bicycle for us to school. We are encouraged by the pastor to study harder every day at church and to study the Bible, including worshiping the Lord every week. To this day, I cannot believe that I am changed from a girl whose father is prisoner with less value to be part time English teacher at my church. I can teach my students and it helps me to improve and remember the English language more. I feel appreciated and valued from everyone. Thanks God for raising me up from the bottom and support me and my family through PFC.”

Pastor Rina expressed her feeling that “I am very happy that PFC helps us to form a group of students and supports school fee to our teacher to make many children of prisoners and the other children in the community get more education from my church. Thanks God for sending PFC to save them from the darkness.

You Changed My Life

Etissovat, 13, boy, KH-1330, in grade 8, and other four siblings live with their mother in a small house at suburb. Despite of family situation, he is a hard-working and diligent student. He always helps his mother with house work. Etissovat said, “I am so tired when I walk to school as well as I do not have enough school material and school uniform because my mother could not afford to buy she is jobless. My mother depends on force selling to wash the clothes for neighbors to earn income, but it still does not provide us to our need. In the early 2018, PFC collaborated with general department of prison to open the resiliency class in prison. Hence, Mr. UY,40, the incarcerated father told the church partner who was teaching him that “I have children at home who need support.” Fortunately, PFC and partners when down to the community to meet with Ms. Sokhunthea, the caregiver and started orientating about the service and she agreed to enroll her grandchildren into the program. Since registered the family got supported and Etissovat said “I don’t need to walk so far any longer and I got school supplies and bicycle.” Ms. Sokhunthea, the mother, told that “I don’t worry about school materials for my children because PFC supported.” Mr. UY said “I do thank to PFC that supported my children. I am not worried about them anymore and I hope PFC will support them until I got released. I feel so warm when I heard my children got sponsored by PFC. Thank PFC for giving me a chance to study the bible class in prison which made me feel happy, released stress and understood by the love of God.”

You Bring Me And My Family Hope

Sreynoy, KH-1030, girl, 13, in grade 8, has one older brother, three younger brothers and one youngest sister. They are living with their mother
in Phnum Kravanh district, and Pursat Province. After recruiting in program, Sreynoy, her sister and brothers always got invited to join in “Get Day Together Day”. They enjoyed Child Rights, Child Protection and health care training. As well, they always received support such as food, school supplies and uniforms, bags, shoes, toothpaste, toothbrush, washing powder, mosquito net, nutrition food, lunch fellowship together, bicycles, school fee, transportation and food fee for prison visits. They recently they received chicken raising. According to their challenges with safe shelter, PFC also supported the family with some zins, nails and materials to repair. PFC also provided chickens and piglets with some other materials including steal net and zins for building their chicken cage and piglet house, and also pig food. Currently, they have 6 chickens and two piglets. Mrs. Vannak, 34, the the mother, said that “I’m very thankful to the sponsor and PFC that always supported my daughters and my sons while my husband was in prison.” She also said that “this is a very huge blessing for my children, especially today my children received 6 chickens, two piglets, food for family assistance, pig food, zins to repairing our house and for building chicken and piglets house.”

3. In Prison Education

PFC worked to closely partner with the General Department of Prisons (GDP) to provide training and construction materials to within 4 correctional centers and 24 provincial prisons, 2,890 prisoners joined in classes of Haircut, English, Sewing, Salon, Computer, Cooling system, Electricity, Music, Welding, Agriculture and Motor Mechanics.

PFC has a strong relation and good cooperation with the General Department of Prison, Department of Labour, Cambodia-India Entrepreneurship Development Institute (CIEDI), Provençal Training Centre and Prisons and some relevant NGOs.

With the strategic partnership, 1,736 prisoners received the certificates from the departments of vocational training and institutes.

PFC did not only support skill trainings to prisoners, but also prison staffs so that they earned certificates from the departments and institutes of vocational training as well.

PFC supported teachers from vocational training center of Pursat Province to train agriculture skill to prisoners. One prisoner told that “We can learn the skill in prison that we are not asked to pay. It will be useful for us to apply after our release. We never think of skill training in prison. I would thank PFC and prison that give prisoners the chance to learn the skill.” The teacher from the government is training the prisoners how to set up and fix the cooling system. It is marketable after their release. The prisoners are enjoying their computer class taught by the teacher from the government. “I am Sam Arng. I’m 25 years old, I am one of prisoners in computer class. I got chance to study in computer that I never learned before with but now I can. Before we were arrested and sent to Correctional Center, we have never known
there is such a good training in prison. Outside of prison, we don’t have chance to learn the computer skill with good certificate like this.”

PFC supported the materials supported to Sewing Class for women prisoners to learn the skill. One prisoner told that “we always think about skill to prisoners, but we have now. It was supported PFC. We thank PFC for this activity that can give chance to prisoners to build skill, they can use this skill after back to communities.”

“In prison, that I feel sad and no peace, but through English class it makes use refresh than staying in the cell. Beyond, I got the knowledge through my learning. This is amazing that I can learn in prison. I do thank prison and PFC for English class as well as other classes in prison.”

PFC provided salon training materials for 24 women prisoners at CC2 where the Indian Institute supported the stipend for the prisoner teacher and officially issued the certificates for the prisoners who finished the basic course.

Ms. Mom, the prisoner teacher said “I would like to thank PFC for providing a very strong support to me.”

With the help from PFC to prison, I am able to cut hair for other prisoners. It is my privilege to get supported from PFC. I have never thought of having skill training in prison. I would like to very much thank PFC for the priceless assistance to help,” Theany added.

PFC supported one prison staff to learn outside and got the certificate from private trainer so that he could continue to train prisoners.

Direct story from a prisoner….I am Chandara, 53, living in Phnom Penh. I am the main household provider to my family. After I was arrested my family has to work hard to earn a living. I know they are finding life increasingly difficult, especially the child to study and sometimes they have to sent me some support in prison. One day I heard about skill training in prison supported by PFC. I requested to prison so that I can join the class with others prisoners. Coming to the class made me feel happy and my stress through learning. I can get a good skill to change a new life after release from prison.”

With helping from PFC, I have got the skill. It can improve my life before I am released back to my community. I clearly understand the reason why PFC has the programs. I think that the program is not beneficial to me, but to other prisoners as well. I am really happy that General Department of Prison, Prison Cambodia-India Entrepreneurship Development Institute and PFC support me and other prisoners in prison. I am delighted to receive the computer certificate. Thank you PFC.”

Construction material for training room…

PFC supported construction materials to 12 prisons to build training classes for prisoners to come and got equipped life skill to prepare their release. PFC supported CC2 more than $8,000 with soil to fill the pond (16x36x4) so that one church will be built for multipurpose as recommend by GDP Director.
4. Prisoners Health and Nutrition

Within 2018, PFC worked with donors and visitors to bless 3,848 prisoners got food packs and food fellowship during Christmas in prisons. Mr. Jeff, one of the representatives of the visitor team said “I am very happy to share and feed these prisoners in the name of the Lord Jesus Christ. I do hope I will come back again. I am excited to see what PFC is doing to restore lives of prisoners and their families.”

5. Resiliency of Spirit

PFC appreciated the recommendation of H.E Chan Kim Seng, the General Director of the General Department of Prisons of the Ministry of Interior that “PFC do not only provide skill training to prisoners, but to do with soft skill as well.” Since 2015, PFC designed RoS in order to teach about “Heart Changed Life Changed. PFC experienced that if Heart is not changed, Life is unchanged,” said Mr. Sirivuth. PFC supported 17 churches to run Resiliency of Spirit in 17 prisons with 2,422 prisoners came to the classes to experience the “Heart Changed Life Changed.” Also the visitors and donors came in and shared their testimony in order to encourage the prisoners. Some prisoners raised their hands to confess their sins and accepted Jesus as their Savior and Lord.” There were 25 foreing prisoners from different countries to join Bible Class.”

6. Reintegration

PFC supported 40 ex-prisoners with employment and 13 ex-prisoners with materials for running small income generation. 20 ex-prisoners got home visit by PFC staff and partners.

Mr. Rouern, 37, married with one son, was charged with drug and jailed in Thailand in 2006 for ten years and moved to Banteay Meanchey prison in Cambodia for another three years. He told that “During my incarceration, my family started to break down and my wife went to work in Phnom Penh and my son living with my younger brother. We lived with no happiness. I received some food pack from PFC in prison.” He said “I don’t have a house to live as soon as I got released, but PFC provided some housing materials and some support to open small business at home.”

Mr. Rouern acknowledged that “Through PFC’s assistance it really helps me. If I do not have PFC maybe family and my life become extremely bad and I don’t where to start for my family. I do thank PFC so much for helping me that I can stand for my new life. I wish PFC success and help other ex-prisoners in Cambodia.”

Mr. Rorn, 38, served 3 years in CC3. He said that “I received the basic pack, English, and Bible study. I also taught Bible to prisoners and...
also haircut which I earned before my imprisonment. I got much support from PFC there.”

Without Rorn as the main household provider, this made his family find life increasing difficult because they did have anyone to support.

At his immediate release, Rorn contacted PFC to get supported for his fair and food to go back home in Samlot district, Battambang province. Rorn also asked PFC to help him with house building materials for his new small house. Currently, Rorn lives in harmony with his family in the community doing farming. He said “I have small income to support family. I love my wife and my two sons very much.”

Rorn needed to expand his business and asked PFC to support him with haircut materials so that he can open a small haircut in his community where he can get extra income for his family, especially for his children to school. Rorn gave thanks to PFC for the support and said “I did not know where to go if not support from PFC. I do thank PFC for helping me so that I can stand on my new life. I would also thank for my new house for my family as my previous housing was extremely bad.”

Currently, Rorn is the hairdresser and a local church pastor in his community where he can share the good news of Jesus Christ to many lives. God bless to PFC success all thing with vision”. I would like to say thank you to all t and May God Bless you to all Staff and Family of Prison Fellowship Cambodia.”

PFC hosted GDP to field visit to former prisoners at their communities. After the visit to the former prisoners, Her Excellency Sok Sambath, need support from PFC to write Reintegration model for GDP.

Mr. Chhon, former prisoner in CC3 for more than 12 years, was employed by PFC in 2017. He used to receive skill training and materials from prison staff and PFC, but now he could represent PFC to provide training materials to prison staff for prisoners.

### 7. Government Liaison

PFC provided computers and printers to support prisons for their administration work. As well, PFC built good relations with prison directors and connected them to churches to run Resiliency of Spirit in prisons. Churches played the direct role in prisons and the representative for PFC.

PFC was invited to join the opening of CC4 buildings. PFC also got a very strong support from the General Department of Prisons in selecting the parents in prisons coming to skill training and bible classes and have children are under 12 years old at home to recruit from the children of Prisoners Program.
PFC would appreciate the General Department of Prisons for their strong support and cooperated.

PFC also conducted the fellowship meeting between the government and donors in order to see and listen to the need, the change and how PFC worked in partnership with government for the benefit of the prisoners and their families, especially the children of prisoners.

8. Church Relations and Integration

PFC collaborated with local Church partners to help in program in prisons and at the communities. “I am a partner really happy that PFC give me a chance to teaching in prison, it’s the one of mission to prisoners to know God. Thank PFC that put me in Prison ministry and I can allow in prison for teaching.”

9. Donors Engagement

PFC hosted sponsors and visitors to visit their children at PFC and communities. Mr. Scott, the representatives of sponsors and also the sponsor of one of the childrens was very moved to his sponsored children.

PFC also facilitated the donors to visit prisons and train 77 church pastors so that they are more competent to work in prison and in the communities.

PFC appreciated Celebrate Recovery International, Canada who provided financial support to equip the capacity of churches to run Resiliency of Spirit in prisons.

PFC conducted donor and visitor to home visit at prisoner family and also spent overnight in the community to capture the real family situation after a father was jailed. We appreciated PF Germany for their high commitment to the families of the children of prisoners. The donors and visitors and children had fun together. As well, PFC hosted the donors to prison visit so that they could see how PFC connected the incarcerated prisoners and their families, especially the children.

Blessedly, PFC was one of the speakers during Partnership Conference in Hong Kong to debate about how PFC had a very strong government relations to run prison ministry in the country.

10. Staff Capacity and Event

PFC conducted Staff Spiritual Retreat 2018 to staff and their family members. The purpose was to equip
staff with spiritual development and policy reforcement.

PFC celebrated 5th Anniversary for the Children of Prisoners Program with strong support from PFI 2013-2018. Up to date 1235 children are being served in 15 different provinces across Cambodia.

PFC conducted Livelihood training to staff so that they are able to work with government partners and churches. It is the new project funded by Hopebearer, Prison Fellowship Germany.

PFC celebrated Good Friday and Easter Day for staff to remind the resurrection of the Lord our God Jesus Christ. Pastor David, one of the in prison church partner was invited to help in the celebration.

PFC invited invited all staff and some local church partners who are working directly with children of prisoners to join child protection refresher training facilitated by Chab Dai, the charter.

PFC celebrated Khmer New Year to staff and have fellowship and fun fun activities.

11. Prayer Request

- Strongly financial support to in prison activities.
- Wisdom for PFC staff and government practitioners in helping prisoners and their families.
- Building worship shelters/churches in prisons.
- Spiritual growth for PFC staff.
- More churches to involve in prison ministry.
## A. INCOME and Beg Balance

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Projects/ Donors</th>
<th>CPP</th>
<th>Education</th>
<th>Health and Nutrition</th>
<th>LP (Livelihood Project)</th>
<th>Reintegration</th>
<th>Resiliency of Spirit</th>
<th>Foreign Visit</th>
<th>O.Org</th>
<th>M&amp;E</th>
<th>Donor Relations and Marketing</th>
<th>Support Services (Others)</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Total Income</td>
<td>226,611</td>
<td>7,762</td>
<td>6,159</td>
<td>6,528</td>
<td>8,400</td>
<td>68,707</td>
<td>508</td>
<td>10,393</td>
<td>12,545</td>
<td>12,500</td>
<td>71,458</td>
<td>431,571</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## B. Total Expense

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Projects/ Donors</th>
<th>CPP</th>
<th>Education</th>
<th>Health and Nutrition</th>
<th>LP (Livelihood Project)</th>
<th>Reintegration</th>
<th>Resiliency of Spirit</th>
<th>Foreign Visit</th>
<th>O.Org</th>
<th>M&amp;E</th>
<th>Donor Relations and Marketing</th>
<th>Support Services (Others)</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Total Expense</td>
<td>178,952</td>
<td>17,829</td>
<td>3,314</td>
<td>3,255</td>
<td>3,308</td>
<td>25,117</td>
<td>76</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>11,934</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>58,893</td>
<td>302,678</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## C. Total Funding Balance

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Projects/ Donors</th>
<th>CPP</th>
<th>Education</th>
<th>Health and Nutrition</th>
<th>LP (Livelihood Project)</th>
<th>Reintegration</th>
<th>Resiliency of Spirit</th>
<th>Foreign Visit</th>
<th>O.Org</th>
<th>M&amp;E</th>
<th>Donor Relations and Marketing</th>
<th>Support Services (Others)</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Total Funding Balance</td>
<td>47,659</td>
<td>(10,067)</td>
<td>2,845</td>
<td>3,273</td>
<td>5,092</td>
<td>43,590</td>
<td>432</td>
<td>10,393</td>
<td>611</td>
<td>12,565</td>
<td>12,500</td>
<td>128,893</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
PFC staff are enjoying Alpha course during their Staff Spiritual Retreat 2018 in Siem Reap, Angkor.

Alpha course is launching within 10 different prisons funded by Singapore church.
Vision
To see those affected by crime and imprisonment restored and empowered to improve their communities.

Biblical justice is less to do with punishment and more about what brings about ‘peace’ in relationship between God and man, amongst each other and our environment. Justice and righteousness are pillars of our theological foundation.

The restoration and empowerment that come from a right relationship with Almighty God is the foundation of prisoners and their families contributing to the positive improvement of their communities.

Psalm 89:14 “Righteousness and justice are the foundations of your throne; love and faithfulness go out before you.”

Mission
Restore the lives of those affected by crime and imprisonment by holistically addressing their physical, emotional, mental, and spiritual needs.

Matthew 25:36-40 “I needed clothes and you clothed me, I was sick and you looked after me, I was in prison and you came to visit me. Then the righteous will answer him, Lord, when did we see you hungry and feed you, or thirsty and give you something to drink? When did we see you a stranger and invite you in or needing clothes and clothe you? When did we see you sick or in prison and go to visit you? The King will reply, ‘Truly I tell you, whatever you did for one of the least of these brothers and sisters of mine, you did for me.”

Pathways
1. Develop and implement services that provide the opportunity for achieving the restoration of people and relationships affected by crime and imprisonment.
2. Develop a network of self-sustaining partners that can deliver restorative services in prisons and communities; and contribute to the life and growth of prison ministry throughout the country.
3. Initiate, evaluate, and then communicate successful restorative models to government and to other agencies to help foster better practices both in Cambodia and elsewhere.
4. Initiate endeavours for long term sustainability for Prison Fellowship.

Our Core Values
1. Showing EQUAL VALUE to all people:
   Everyone has equal value to God regardless of social standing, level of education, race, gender, sexual orientation, mental or physical capacity, or moral lifestyle – we are all loved
2. Believing that all people can CHANGE:
   All people can change through knowing Christ – they can know “new life”
3. Taking personal RESPONSIBILITY for your own actions:
   Offenders today were victims yesterday but can assume responsibility for their actions and address the hurts of the past
4. Building HOPE for a better future:
   Ex-prisoners can have hope and a future (eg. employment, family, education)
5. Doing things with EXCELLENCE:
   Doing things with excellence as “unto Christ” demonstrates to people their value and worth
6. Acting with INTEGRITY:
   We can positively influence parties affected by crime (offenders, victims, extended family, prison officials and government) by acting with integrity and compassion.
7. Following Christ:
   We have a commitment to follow and serve Christ as our leader, and to learn from and follow the example of Jesus Christ by serving the needy in a holistic way, motivated by and reliant on God’s love. As serves each person, we value and adhere to: Excellence, Integrity and Compassion.
Prison Fellowship Cambodia (PFC) is one of the long-outstanding supporters to the General Department of Prisons (GDP) of the Ministry of Interior (MoI) across the Correctional Centers and Provincial Prisons since 2000. The new 2018-2020 strategy for PFC is to re-affirm the commitment of restoring the lives of those affected by crime and imprisonment by holistically addressing their physical, emotional, mental, and spiritual needs.

PFC will work to increase its financial volume to provide more effective support to the prisoners, their families, and especially their children across Cambodia in the restorative services of Education, Resiliency of Spirit, Foreign Prisoners Visit, Health and Nutrition, Reintegration and Children of Prisoners Program.

PFC strategy is to respond to the needs of the prisoners in line with the strategy of GDP of MoI and Laws on Prisons in Cambodia. PFC will continue to support its partners of churches in prisons and communities to reach out to those affected by crime and imprisonment. It is also contributed to the Sustainable Development Goals and the rectangular and triangle strategy of the Royal Government of Cambodia as well.

PFC aims to strengthen the governmental actors from the Ministries and Departments of Education and Vocational Training as well as the Social Affair to become empowered partners and started to support in prison activities. Furthermore, PFC re-focuses on promoting livelihood project for the families of prisoners so that they will sustain somehow in the future if no support and churches partner with PFC will also be the head, the heart, the hands, the feet of PFC.